EXHIBIT 105
Subject: freephone next steps
From: "Chris Dowhan" <chris@direct-revenue.com>
Date: Mon, 5 Apr 2004 15:53:19 -0400 (EDT)
To: alan@direct-revenue.com, rodr@direct-revenue.com, joshua@direct-revenue.com, dan@dkcp.net

Guys, I think you can disregard my previous e-mail about the launch of freephone and a way to obscure it more from our existing brands - the connection has already been made by the guy who runs the Transponder Gang site:
http://webhealer.netfirms.com/transponders/freephone.html

Note that this site was never made public - no advertising done to promote it. The guy says he monitors all IPs of known bad sites and that freephone.cc is "...has the same IP as that of msview.cc and emailingmerchants.com" (http://63.99.724.65/)

So that was error #1, but the killer is that for some (bad) reason we had a download there pulling the twintec.dll prior to the voicsip.dll which was built specifically to be separate from our other brands. Not sure about damage control but it seems like our window of opportunity to promote freephone as 'adware free' may have passed us by with a connection like that.